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GIRL DISAPPEARS . A

SENATE MIS MINERS JMPRISONED MR. TAFT DISAPPOINTED'Â i LEE SPUT S* lgi>r3r, -fWt •/-i'
Will Itm Mnd.avor to V4rwy of

store to Move Arbitration
Unohamredly to Belesoe Three of

11H PRESIDENT ES miIN .PP|| I
BERKELEY, Cal., Aug. IS.—The dis

appearance of Misa Lola Hall, 36 year» 
old, from her home here, was reported to 
the pollee tonight by her parent», Mr. 
and Mr». Samuel Hall. The Halls came 
here from Toronto, Ontario, four months

BEVERLY, Mass., Aug. 12.—Presi
dent Taft wae disappointed today to 
learn that thé senate foreign'relations 
committee bad decided to put the 
knife to the British and French gener
al arbitration treaties and to report 
them to the senate In modified form.

to spite of the disappointment he 
felt over the changes to. the treaties,” 
which Indicate the probability that 
they must go over to the next session, 
the president Intends to keep up his 
light to have the pacts accepted in 
tun. He has already lined up many 
senators friendly to the administration, 
and when ha returns to Washington INTO THE CITY on^M^he will continue his per-

:
POTTSVILLE, Pa.. Aug. 12—Work

ing In relays, and constantly urged on 
by faint tappings, a large party of res
cuers is frantically digging tonight Into 
4 mountain of coal and rock to rescue 
three anthracite coal miners Who were 
caught behind a heavy fall of roof rock 
about four o’clock Friday afternoon in 
tife Bast colliery, near Ashland,

When the fall occurred, it 'was be
lieved the men had been crushed to 
death, and the mine, officials set about 
in the ordinary way to dig out the 
bodies. While this work was In pro
gress, loud tappings were heard.

-At in
■T

Premier McBrideat Conserva- | 
tive Picnic Strikes Keynote 
for Campaign to Defeat Re
ciprocity in B, C,

Fivo Persoris Killed in Collision 
of Street Cars Caused by 
Assault on Strike-Breaking 
Crew

rs at Hon, Frank Oliver Declares 
That He Will -Not Recognize 

• Convention Called by Ruth
erford Faction

Committee on Foreign Rela
tions Seeks to Amend Arbrt- 

91 ration Treaties Contrary to 
Mr, Taft's Wishes ; >! '

M hgp.
Miss Hall left her mother at a local 

street intersection last Wednesday to 
take a train for Hollister, Cal., where 
she was to have vtsUed her sister, Mrs. 
L. C. HuH. The police traced her to a 
railroad company’» uptown 
she bought a ticket and asked if she 
might take a train from the San Fran-

h the break- 
Btterns, one 
d and three 
pr cup and 
l. •,, «, lop

TROdPS ABE SENT ROUSES HIS AUDIENCEMINISTER TIED 
TO H

COMMISSION CLAUSE
• IS OBJECTED TO

In-
bay. 1

m the men caught in 
quickly

that « came froi 
the fall, and extra help 
summoned.

ill was «aid to be engaged to 
I marry a Tomato reel estate dealer nam

ed Fenton,-Who visited at the Hall home 
about two weeks Ago, and left here for 
Victoria

hK/ «

Record Crowd Attends Outing 
- at Goldstream and Evinces 

Keen Interest in Many'Able 
Speeches

Detachment of Scots Greys Ef
fects Removal of Goods in 
Liverpool—Loss Caused by 
London Strike

Conservatives in Saskatche
wan Showing Activity . The girl had tittle moneybeyond the
Candidates Selected in Many amount used in buying her ticket, she
— , n- ,, was 5 feet 6 inches tall, wore a blueEastern bounties I «orge suit, black ties, and a big brown

leghorn hat, turned up front and hack, 
and with a Mg bow at the back. She had

ah. 12—1 brown Wr and black eyes and was GLASGOW, Aug. 12.—Serious rioting
Frank Oliver k. repudiated the so- Prettr’ ™arked the progress of the strike of

called Edmonton Liberal convention _ V l'.'.' . > tüe employes of the municipal street
of August 16. This afternoon he rilade WtoUtetoeat for Canadian. car lines today. Five pemons were klU-
the following statement: LONDON, Aug. 12.-A heavy social e<\ the P° C" str“£* “d-

"I have no intention of rro<«ntelngj programme has been arranged tor the e^tant conmct. an'd ton”ghiktt per-

tbe so-called Liberal convention to be I Canadian artillery. On August 10 aons are being driven off the streets by
fceld in the city on August 16,^ * Lord Stnadbrooke dines the officers at the authorities.
toltlng2 cwventlons In Alberta IS un- I the “White City,” Shepherd’s Bush. The persons who lost their lives were 
der the atuhorlty of the provincial ex- j Other visits Include Teddlugton," Bush- killed In a collision due to strike 
ecutive. ' Conventions have already ey Park, Hampton Court, tuchmond, breakers losing control of a car when 
been called In this section for the sel- Windsor, Portsmouth and Isle of attacked 'by a mob" 11 orashed lnt0 
eotlon of candidates for the contest in wight another, both being demolished. Troops
four out of the seven Alberta constlt- / -----—----------- ------ ------- are being sent into the city, and the
uencles, and in two of them no.nlna- OWM. Men Xay Strike local magistrates have been oroered to
tlons'- have already been made. In V WIWIFBG> Aug. 12._It la reported read the rlot act lf °eeessary.
tion <^niSben^ltodbfor8,the Edmonton here that the C.P.R. machinists, boiler- 1 Troops Overawe Crowd 
electoral district-' When it Is held I Makers, blacksmiths, carmen and help- LIVERPOOL, Aug. 12.—Armed with 
will be glad to submit my name as a ere (to® Sort WUllam to Vancouver ' sabres and carbines and ' furnished 
candidate for nomination. In the I may strike on Monuay. The men here with balk-cartridges, a strong detach-
meantime, I do not propose to pay any I voted on the question at. 2 o’clock this ment of the Royal Scot Greys effect-
attention ’ to a special arrangement [ afternoon, and similar voting la being ed the removal today of goods which 
made to aecurp endorsement for the held througlhout the western, system, have been tied up at the central de-
candidature 06 anÿ certain man, even I The company recently granted its em- pots by the striking dockmen and

called a convention. J ployees eight per cent, increase, two carters, 
that I do not think the T “d * half cents an hour, to take ef-

OTTAWA, Aug. 12—The Minister of 
Labor has established a board of con
ciliation and investigation to adjust 
the dispute between the Montreal 
Street Railway and Its employees.

Whether only one or all three of the 
men are alive cannot be determined. 
Mine officials late today said they hoped 
to reach the men alive tomorrow morn
ing.

Incidentally Ambassador 
Bryce's Criticism of Senate 
in "American Common
wealth” is Brought In View

at 15c I.

The three Imprisoned men are John 
Dolan, a miner, married, with five 
children, and Anthony Thomassaner and 
Theodore Seebelusky, "laborers.

Congo Ketlves Rebel.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 12.—The entire 

Oriented province of thee Congo Free 
State, according to dispatches receiv
ed here-today, la to revolt. The natives 
are said to have carried off a Belgian 
magistrate and are holding him as

landscapes, 
tre very at- 
Street Win-
B* . . • » . 10

In one of the best speeches he ha#J 
made in this province the Hon. Rich-v 
ard McBride, premier of British 
lumbla, aroused a large audience to 
the utmost enthusiasm yesterday aft
ernoon at Goldstream when he riddled ‘ 
this reciprocity arguments of the Lib-

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—Dlsregard'- 
ng a telegraphed request from Présid
ât Taft for a contrary course, the 
s«nate committee on foreign relatione 
t lay agreed upon an amendment t° 
lie British and French arbitration 
reaties, eliminating the-provision coh- 
rring special powers on the proposed 
int high commission. On this form 

he treaties were reported to the sen
te. and the president’s wishes that the 
rtion be postponed until next Decem

ber were set at nought.
The senate gave two hours to consid

eration of the treaties, during which 
the danger of Old World dominance on 
my joint high commission was discus
sed. Incidentally, there was much talk 
about a criticism upon the senate con
tained in the “American Common
wealth,’' written by Ambassador Bryce 
long before he ever thought of coming 
to this conutry on a diplomatic mis
sion. In that work, Mr. Bryce attack
ed the Senate on the ground that It 
kept diplomatic trouble alive so long 
as there was any political advantage 
to be gained by so doing. Whether the 
opposition to ratifying the treaties un
amended could in any way be traced tq 
these utterances by one Af the principal 
signers of the convention between this -

wWT °reat Srltah?'--ffilS ****
Before leaving Washington President 

Taft had made strong representations 
to individual members of the commit
tee, urging as vitally Important the re
tention of the provision giving to the 

int high commission the right to de
termine disputed questions without tef- 
eernce to the senate.

Moms Hines Flooded.
NOME, Alqska, Aug. 12.—Heavy rains 

of the last few days have flooded the 
Bess! and Sundal mines on the third 
beach. Reports received from Squirrel 
river show that the strike there is rich, 
running 260 to the pan.

- —^^---------
Cholera In France

PARIS, Aug. 12.—There Is some ap
prehension regarding cholera In France, 
but up te tîie present no bacteriologl- 
cally established cases are reported, ex
cept at Marseilles, where there are 
thirty-four cases.

Fire at Toronto
TORONTO, Aug. 12—Fire at New 

Toronto this morning destroyed six 
houses, causing a leas of $8,006 to the 
buildings end $3,600 to contents. Five 
of, the houses were frame structures 
rented by workmen, while the other 

nreeped brick structure owned 
ey" RUles and valued at about

oney. eral party and struck the keynote ot 
Imperial unity and colonial Identity. , 
Premier McBride’s address waa the -- 
feature of the fourth end most suc
cessful picnic the Conservative Asso
ciation has yet held.

He spoke from the band stand aroui 
which were gathered people from all 
walks in life, workingmen with their 
wives and families around them, vet- 
erans from the Old Men’s Home, men

Of il

ge
..was -a 
by Per 
$4,000.

1not buy it 
range that 
achinery— -

Doubtful About Arbitration
"* LONDON. Aug. 12,—Sir 
Wright MacXra, chairman ot the com
mittee of the International Federation 
ot Master Cotton Spinners and Manu
facturers’ association, said today that 
he did not think that the Canadian ar
bitration scheme which was proposed 
by Will Ureoks was suitable here. 
“Anything with the slightest semblance 
ot compulsion should be resented by 
both working people and employers,'’-he 
said.

Spokane Murder
SPOKANE, Aug. 12.—Louis F. Vet- 

terman, brewmaster of the Inland Em
pire Brewing company, was murdered 
in the hearing of his wife and daugh
ter, at 10 o'clock tonight at sixth av
enue and Walnut street, while on his 
way home. It is not known definitely 
whether the crime was the result of a 
holdup or an ambush. The wife saw 
two men run up an alley niter the 
killing, and heard the victim groan her 
name.

Charles
work loose 

■est of your
from the ranks ot business, many 
whom had come in automobiles; Pr0" Sfl 
fessional men and ranchers. And as 
the able premier piled point upon f 
point in heaping up his wall ot argu
ment against the policy laid down by a»

the yü

moderately 
it gives ab-

the Laurier administration as 
main issue of the approaching election, j| 
he carried his audience right with -K 
Mm. Cheer after cheer interrupted 
his discourse. Premier McBride look- ' ^ 

■ 11111AIIA —. ed at reciprocity from every angle. He

I tf l/lfvUU V I l»ls the standpoint of its impracticability
and he: drove his arguments home 

Ftnnnn liril Til wlth an aPI,eal to the people to see
v. U| IUJ- \ UL n I I U the matter in its true Tight and to re
ft riirt li llLHLI II al,ze that reciprocity was but the en-

e IS w * 11 Bering wedge in a rift that would even
tually rend asunder the ties that bound 
Canada to the Motherland. He urged 
them to stand firm for one king, one 
country and one empire. In every 
way it was a worthy and able address. 

Record Picnic Crowd.

though it be I'1
1. and 2oin. Six hundred tons of foodstuffs were 

moved in one procession, which was 
accompanied by magistrates,1 who were 
mounted. AS they rode along they car- 
ried in their hands copteb of the riot

emssbwkssy-- . . ._jepep*. l . _ ■■■■ ..
efforts to defeat the Liberal cause in f feet September 1, but the men demand 
the Edmonton district by holding a | that It go into force from April 1, 
bogus convention will succeed.” ^ | 1 - 5 T" ’■■■simpife

ILIS FOR IE

n.
t us show

y ' Addressing an organization meeting, 
Mr. Oliver said that inasmuch -as he 
was the Minister of the Interior, the 
other constituencies of Western Can
ada looked to him tor support, but 
ing to the conditions in the Edmonton 
constituency he would be compelled to | 
spend more of his time here than be 
otherwise would.

m REVISION well as fromx-act.yearly fuel The strikers looked on sullenly, but 
a conflict

I
showed no disposition for 
with the soldiers.ow-

IN CONGRESS .it.Strike is Costly
LONDON, Aug. 12.—London is al- ? 

most itself again today. A few hours 
after the official announcement that 
the strike bad been settled last night 
supplies were rushed out to replenish 
the empty markets and stores. It is, es
timated that the week's strike of the > 
dockmen and carriers has cost tho 
metropolis at least 47,600,000.

.50, to
'Many Nominations

Physicians Hot Quite Reassur
ed by Slow Improvement 
Condition—Fear Return of 
Hot Weather

t$i Both President Taft and Secretary 
Knox have taken the position that the 
paragraph which the committee on 
foreign relations proposes to amend Is 
necessaty to the proper operation ot 
the agreement The president gave 
senators to understand that he would 
not yield without a struggle, and his 
friends express doubt whether he 
would not prefer the failure of the 
treaties rather than ratification with 
the paragraph eliminated.

There is much mystery about; the 
way in which the views of Ambassador 
Bryce, as expressed In his book, were 
brought into the present controversy. 
Each member of the foreign relations 
committee received in today’s mail a 
neatly printed two-page pamphlet, 
(looting an extract from "The Ameri
can Commonwealth," in which the 
opinion was expressed that a minority 
in the senate usually controls the ac
tion of that body adversely to the will 
of the majority, In a “narrow, sectional, 
electioneering spirit.”

In this connection was a reference to 
the fact that under the constitution a 
two-thirds majority of the senate is 
necessary to the ratification of treaties 
with foreign powers.

Both In committee and in-the senate 
the characterization of tne senate In 
Mr. Bryce's work was referred to as 
indicating a hostile disposition on the 
part of the ambassador towards the 
senate’s exercise of its functions of 
ratification. The opinion was expressed 
by several that Mr. Bryce's views had 
had an undue influence in the forma
tion of the treaty. It became evident 
during the discussion that this criti
cism of the senate, notwithstanding 
that it was written without 
sible referenced the present conting
ency, would be used against favorable 
action upon the treaty by the senate. 
Some of the opponents of the treaty 
in the form 1n which It was presented, 
went so far as to suggest that the cir
cular had been distributed among sen
ators by friends of the treaties with a 
view to sustaining the president’s 
position.

The question of the British ambassa
dor’s former attitude was referred to 
it some length In the senate by Mr. 
u'Gorman, th» new senator from Néw 
York, who pointed out the possible 
danger that might arise through a 
' omplete yielding to the views of an, 
Old World diplomat, 
did not indicate positive opposition to 
the treaties", however.

To meet the desire for more inform
ation, Senator Bourne entered 
tion, which the senate adopted, direct
ing the committee

.Toronto, Aug. 12.-A number of Messrs, Andrew Carnegie and
conventions were held in Ontario this , n km ± l n n j
afternoon, the following candidates be- Jixri M0rg£in 10 D6 v8ul6u 3.S

lnLnstmMWfesex-Liberai, Dr. George I Witnesses When Sittings
Routledge; Conservative, Peter Elson, | <j|-g RgSUmOd
late member.

Wentworth—Liberal, W. O. Sealey, 
late member; Conservative, G. C. Wil
son, M. P. P.

North Essex—Conservative, O. J.
Wilcox, late member. - , I Steel corporation by a special commit-

Prlnce Edward—Liberal, Morley tee of the House of Representatives,
Currie, late member. which has been In session ’ since May,

North Ontario—Liberal, H. M. Mow- halted today. The committee voted a 
at; Conservative, S. H. Sharpe, late | recess until October 6, but it is said

that no- public hearing will be held 
until a later day.

Several phases of tile inquiry are to 
be developed, and there are still in the 
list two most important witnesses— 
Andrew Carnegie and J. P. Morgan. 
Mr. Carnegie last spring, just before 
he sailed for Europe, notified the com
mittee that-he would be-glad to ap
pear in the fall, and It Is likely he will 
be the first witness when the sessions 
are resumed. <•

Because of his absence in Europe no 
subpoena has been issued, but it Is 
almost certain that Mr. Morgan will be 
summoned later, not only to testify re
garding the affairs of the steel corpor
ation and the acquisition of the Ten
nessee Coal and Iron, but also to aid 
the committee in formulating recom
mendations to Congress for legislation, 
deemed necessary to meet the indus
trial demands of present day affairs. 
. .During the recess Chairman Stanley 
Is to have headquarters in Washington, 

_ . ,, ... , , , where a force of assistants will beOwners of Halifax Wrecking with um working UP evidence to be 
Steamer Expected to Ask |
Compensation f5r Helping in 
Her Release

House to Deal With Wool Bill 
on Monday — Democratic 
Leaders Expect Adjourn
ment in Few Days

Fancy Em- 
tt sizes, have 
undered col* 
p be sold on
.......Ç1.00

Better weather for an event such as 
the picnic of yesterday could not have 
been made to order. Every train that ; 
left the city carried a large quota ot 
citizens bound to Goldstream and by 
two O’clock at least two thousand 
people were scattered over

Wheat Harvest General
BRANDON, Man., Aug. 12.—Farmers 

attending the Liberal convention from 
all over Brandon electorate division, say 
that cutting is general in nearly all 
localities, and from those visiting here 
no* a single complaint was heard about 
damage to crops. Some reports of rust 
was. heard, but little or no damage Is 
exported.

;
ROME. Italy, Aug. 12—While the 

Improvement In the condition of Pope 
Plus has been steady, it also has been' 
slow, and the temperature of the pa» 
tient remains slightly aboVe normal.

The evidence of the pain in the 
gouty leg has decreased, but it is 
troublesome at Intervals, and while the

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—Inquiry
into the affairs of the United States ........ ........ ........ .. the sward

at both sides of the roadway'near the 
Goldstream hotel.. Besides those who 
reached the grounds by train scores 
of people went by automobile, carriage, ,1. 
drag and tally-ho. The grounds had 
been prepared by one of the many en- 

swfelling of the affected- member la less ergetic committees which had the ar- i 
than during the early part of the week, 
it is of such proportions as to prevent 
the normal use ot the leg. Above all. 
however, the weakness of the pontiff 
and the depression that has fallen 
upon him are far from having been 
overcome ,and in the opinio* of the 
physicians Is the greatest drawback to 
his ultimate recovery.

If all goes well, the doctors say, 
especially if the weather remains cool, 
two weeks must elapse before the pon
tiff enters into the period of conval- 

If there should be a return

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—Tariff re
vision legislatfon moved swiftly onward 
in congress today toward the expected 
presidential veto. -The complete con
ference agreement on the wool bill 
reported to the house with a view to 
Anal action by that body through adop
tion of the conference report on Mon
day.

Friday was

member.
Victoria and Haliburton—Liberal, J. 

B. Begg.
Glengarry—Liberal—A. A. McMillan, 

late member.
East Hastings—Conservative,- W. B. 

Northrup, K. 0., late member.
South Perth—Liberal, C. H. McIntyre, 

late member; Conservative, Dr. Steela
North Norfolk—Conservative, Alex

ander Miram.
North Lanark—Liberal, W. B. Cald

well.

to purchase 
r, with long 
The fasten- 

me price on
.... 41«00

Private Clifford
MONTREAL, Aug. 12.—Private W. J. 

Clifford of Toronto, -*ero of the Can
adian Bisley team and winner of tile 
King’s prize and Prince of Wales’ prize, 
arrived here today aboard the Victor
ian, bringing with him $406 in prize 
money and a room full ot cups and 
medals. He Will proceed to Toronto 
on Monday night, where a civic re
ception will be tendered to h*m.

rangements in hand and which carried 
the whole affair through to a remark- 

Booths of various kinds
The free list bill, discussed in com

mittee as a matter subsidiary to the 
wool measure, was disagreed to, as 
were its two chief amendments, the 
house amendment adding lemons to the 
free list and the Kern senate amend
ment limiting free meat and cereal 
products to those countries with which 
the United States has reciprocal trade. 
All the other amendments were accept
ed. This disagreement will be reported 
to both houses on Monday with a view 
to another vote in the senate on the 
Kern amendment and thé house on the 
lemon amendment. " >

The cotton, bill was discussed without 
action in the senate.

Democratic leaders said today that 
the adjournment of congress would come 
within a week or ten days.

There was little argument in con
ference over the free list amendments.

On the motion of Chairman Under
wood, the house conference committee 
agreed to the senate amendments put
ting binders, cement and all kinds of 
boots and shoes qn the free list; and 
instructed that a disagreement on the 
other amendments be reported to the 
house and senate on Monday.

The result will be to force another 
vote in the senate on the Kern amend
ment and In the house on the lemon 
amendment. Following such action, the 
bill probably will again go to confer
ence and an agreement on it is con
fidently predicted. - —

Over the objeetlona of Republicans, 
the house todày received the conference 
report on the wool tariff revision bill 
and .ordered It printed preparatory to 
a vote on Monday.

able success.
had been erected on either side of the. 
highway and the pretty spot, perched 
high above the canyon, presented the 
appearance of a country fair ground. 
Among the early arrivals were a band 
of veterans who assuredly enjoyed the 
day as much as anyone in all the hun
dreds who attended, 
twelve residents ot the 
Home at Victoria, -«pecial provision 
was made for them and during the day 
their wants were looked after by Mr.
Guy Walker of Ward two. The old 
gentlemen arrived on an early train 
and went straight to the grounds, 
whgre they inspected all the booths 
end even tried their luck at some of 
the ball-throwing games, 
them was less than sixty-five and one * 

well over eighty; yet they gave

*s Fur
These were 

Old Men’s(Continued on Page 16, Col. 3)

AVIATORS FALLCLAIM SALVAGE. escence.
of the excessive heat, serious tears 
are entertained of a relapse. Their 
orders are that the patient shall re
main within his chamber .practically 
upon his bed. That he is permitted 
now and then to sit in hie arm chair 
is because ot a desire to relieve the 
restlessness which Is caused by the 
pontiff’s being compelled to lie tor 
hours in one position. In the opinion 
of the physician the respiratory organs 
of the Pope are another possible 
source of danger. His present illness 
started with an attack of laryngitis, 
which also affected the trachea.'In ad
dition, his holiness for years has sut» 
fered from a species of chronic catarrh 
which he has neglected to treat

Today Doctors Petacci and Marchla- 
that the general temper-

ear, made In 
garment on

50*
[lastic ribbed, 
1. Mostly in 
iy • • • • 50*

None ot

! was
themselves over to the spirit of the 
day with the keen enthusiasm of 
youth and as one of them put it when, 
tired and happy, they were about to 
leave for home: “It will add ten years 
to my life.” The feature of their day 

unexcelled dinner at the Gold- 
the conclusion ot

irking shirts, 
ivc soft turo- 
r serviceable.

1 Series of Accidents at Chicago 
Meet Disable Three Aero
planes, But Operators Es
cape Unhurt

any pos-

‘
-------- 50* cllitles by the steel corporation has not 

yet toèen Investigated by the commit
tee. This will be one of the principal 
features of the future hearings.

Another matter tq be probed will be 
I'MMiDI irATIMl mie I the relations of the International Har-
UVmrLlUHl IUM UUC. veeter company with the steel corpor-

T0 NIOBE MISHAP atlon’ an<L “«“«““eats said to exist
* between them, particularly as to ship

ping and price differentials.
Today W. Ç. Temple, ot Pittsburg, 

Penn., who was commissioner of 
al steel pools, testified. He denied the 
existence of Illegal pools at the pres
ent time, and declared that he regard- 
ed the United States. Steel corporation 
as a model trust.

lannelette fin- 
vn collars and

was an
stream hotel at
which they rose as one man and gave 
three cheers for King George and 
three more for the Conservative Asso-

" mi:__so*
CAR OVERTURNED

BY GUST OF WIND
ownthis lin» left, 

»lored stripes 
tarched cpllar 
leaned out on

fava reported 
ature still was slightly above normal 
and the depression continued, a favor
able symptom.' In their opinion was 
that the pontiff was able to take more 
nourishment. His holiness remained 
to bed, saying his leg felt much eas
ier. He seemed stronger than yester
day and suffered lesa pain. During 
th* afternoon he had a long conversa» 
tion with Cardinal Merry Del Vel, the

elation.
A regret which was voiced by Mr.

Leonard Tait, the able and energetic 
president,ot the association-in his re
marks preliminary to the Introduction 
of the speakers of the afternoon was 
the absence of kindly, smiling "HArry”
Price, secretary ot the association who

detained at home through lllbess. .[
Mr. Talt also regretted the fact that ,j

(Continued on Page 2, Col. «.)
ÈMMMHHBÉriMf

Im 11______335* CHICAGO, Aug. 12.—A series of acci
dents, that put three aeroplanes out of 
commission without" injuring 
drivers, together with an overcast sky 
that threatened to develop Into a down- 

of rain at any minute, did not 
to mar. the success ot the open-

I.HALIFAX, Aug. 12.—Consequent on 
the grounding of H. M. 8. Cornwall 
there Is likely to be a big claim for 
salvage. When it was reported that the 

■ Cornwall was aground, the wrecking 
steamer Bridgewater was first to reach 
the warship, and had a hawser on her 
In quick time. Some time after the 
Bridgewater got there the steamer 
Lady Laurier appeared on' the scene,
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No records were broken in to-

*ew Wheat 1* Market.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 12.—The first car 

of new wheat was received on the 
Winnipeg market today. It is from 
Southern Manitoba and grades No. i 
hard and averaged 27 bushels to the 
acre. The berry is firm and large, 
with no evidence of rust. The farmer, 
near Carman, who shipped the car, has 
366 acres and the whole is, declared 
to be equally as good. It weighs 
aboye the average and is considered a. 
fair Indication of the Manitoba crop. 
Today the weather Is hot and clear all 
over the prairie provinces, with harv
esting becoming general. The ship
ment today was consigned to the Ogil
vie Milling company.

papal secretary.
WU1 Hak. Marine Studies. Mrs. Hews Goes Free

Investigate what Is regarde» by marine today stepped from the city jail Into

be under the leadership of Dr. Ludwig Scott. Kansas, to aid his wife. The 
BruhL of the Berlin Royal Institute for Beeses were estranged several months 
Marine Studies, who will be accompa,- ago, and the father took their six-year 
nled by three other Europeans, will old son. Afterwards the wife secured 
start out from Jaffa and expects to ' the boy and brought him here and 
"spend six-weeks to collecting data as to 
the conditions and nature of the Dead

a mo-
lkto Stamp mu Burned. here, 

day’s eventa
Arthur B. Stone and'his mechanic, In 

a Queen monoplane, suffered the most 
aerious accident, their fall resembling 
that in which Moissant met his death. 
The men had ripen to a height of 46 

sudden gust of -wind

on foreign relations 
to prepare a written report; giving the 
fullest possible information.

Both in committee, and In the senate 
1 ”ar was expressed that the ratification 
jl the treaties would have the effect 
/' throwing open the door of arbitra- 
pon to all the questions involved In 
Healing with such Oriental nations as 
t hina and Japan and Involving immi
gration and admission to the .public 
schools.

VALDEZ. Alaska, Aug. 12.—The stamp 
mill and power plant of the Cliff mine 
were destroyed by fire late tpday, with 
a loss ot $12,666. . The boilers were 
saved and the stamps are probably un
injured. Orders for new equipment™

S
\ and by the efforts ot these craft there 

is no doubt the Cornwall was saved
from much damage. Had the Cornwall | were cabled to Seattle, and the mill will

be rebuilt as soon as possible. It will 
probably be ninety days before the «UH 
can resume opérations. Pending the re
building ot the mill a temporary pump-

feet when a 
struck the car, and both men fell un
der the aeroplane, but missed the en
gine-and escaped practically unhurt.

Immediately afterwards. 
Frank Coffeyine, by a béokward swoop, 
struck the monoplane in which Rene 
Sly* wa8 rising, disabling Simon's 
car so It could not be used.

been forced further on the rocks by 
the. strong flood tide and remained 
there till thé tide had fallen it would 
have Seen more serious for her. The I ing plant will be Installed sea opera- 
Bridgewater owners are reported to be I tiens to the mine will be contlnued. The 
putting to a claim for services render- | ore will be shipped outside until - the

new mill is to opération

it andr«nedlwtt
Brice s-jraHgtog Almost

Today me. hue-later was arrested.
Senator Borah moved the c&ncella- 

V0lV>f t*16, Paragraph conferring extra 
Continued on Page 3, Col. 2.)

abend said he would take his wife home 
%rtth him. }Sea.ed the Cornwall. /.
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